ROSÉ WINE
19 FALLING PETAL ZINFANDEL ROSÉ 2018/19
CALIFORNIA, USA
Medium sweet rosé, displaying classic strawberry fruit
flavours. (4) 10.5% vol
Bottle £17.95 - 175ml £4.55 - 250ml £6.30

20 LAROCHE ROSÉ DE LA CHEVALIÈRE 2018/19
LANGUEDOC, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Among the bigger, drier, richer styles of rosé wines
that partner food so well. It has bags of forward
raspberry fruit and a real noseful of fresh-picked
berries. (2) 12.5% vol V EGETAR IAN
Bottle £21.00 - 175ml £5.50 - 250ml £7.10

S PA R K L I N G W I N E
21 PROSECCO BORGO SANLEO NV
VENETO, ITALY
Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully fresh
and well-balanced, appley palate with just a hint of
delicate almond. (1) 11.0% vol V EGAN
Bottle £26.95 - 125ml £5.40

22 KNIGHTOR BRUT NV
CORNWALL , ENGLAND
Well-balanced with good depth of fruit flavour, and
subtle complexity from lees ageing in bottle. Perfect
for any celebration. (1) 12.0% vol V EGAN
Bottle £42.00

WINE MENU

23 JOSEPH PERRIER CUVÉE ROYALE BRUT NV
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
One of the great overachieving, underestimated small
Champagne houses. It has a relaxed, easy-drinking
style with a warm brioche weight to supPort its fresh
appley fruit. (1) 12.0% vol V EGAN
Half Bottle £22.50

Vintages & % volumes may vary according to availability.
125ml glasses available on request.
Wines on this list may contain sulphites, egg or milk
products. Please ask a member of staff should you
require guidance.

Wines supplied by St Austell Wines,
St Austell Brewery Co. Ltd., Cornwall.

WWW.HERONINNMALPAS.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@HERONINNMALPAS.CO.UK
01872 272 773
TRENHAILE TERRACE | MALPAS | TRURO | TR1 1SL

WHITE WINE
01 DREAMBIRD SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018/19
BANAT, ROMANIA
Aromatic with crisp citrus and grassy notes. Tart
gooseberry and a pleasant minerality enhance this
easy drinking wine. (1) 12.0% vol V EGAN
Bottle £17.95 - 175ml £4.55 - 250ml £6.30

RED WINE
10 DREAMBIRD MERLOT 2017/18
BANAT, ROMANIA
Vibrant, floral aroma of spiced plums, vanilla toffees
and pepper. A silky, dry-yet-fruity medium-body and
a long, tangy raspberry finish with elegant tannins.
Exceptionally tasty and nicely balanced for sipping at
the table. (C) 13.0% vol VEGAN
Bottle £17.95 - 175ml £4.55 - 250ml £6.30

02 DEA DEL MARE CATARRATTO PINOT
GRIGIO 2018/19
SICILY, ITALY
Made from grapes grown in Sicily, this crisp dry
wine has all the hallmarks of Pinot Grigio. Citrus fruits
on the nose with a refreshing palate of zesty green
apple balanced by subtle minerality from Catarratto.
(1) 12.5% vol V E G A N
Bottle £18.95 - 175ml £4.85 - 250ml £6.50

11 YALLAROO SHIRAZ 2019/20
SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA
This is a fresh, juicy, fruity Aussie Shiraz laden with
black forest flavours. Delicious and easy drinking. (B)
13.0% vol VEGETARI AN
Bottle £18.95 - 175ml £4.85 - 250ml £6.50

03 AZABACHE BLANCO 2018/19
RIOJA, SPAIN
Intensely fruity, with citrus and apple aromas. Smooth,
balanced and refreshing. (1) 12.0% vol V EGAN
Bottle £18.95

12 GRAN ROSSO PRIMITIVO-NEGROAMARO 2018/19
PUGLIA, ITALY
Intense, full and complex with dark chocolate
and black cherry character. A wonderful food wine
with plenty of body and structure for hearty dishes.
(C) 13.5% vol VEGAN
Bottle £19.50

04 VOYAGE DES ANIMAUX CHARDONNAY 2018/19
LANGUEDOC, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Bright and pale gold in colour. The nose releases
intense aromas of peach and citrus evolving into a
mouth-watering hint of pineapple and creamy lemon
meringue on the palate. (2) 13.0% vol V EGAN
Bottle £19.50 - 175ml £4.95 - 250ml £6.60

13 TUNANTE DE AZABACHE 2018/19
RIOJA, SPAIN
Aromas of red berries and vanilla follow through to a
rich palate. Long-lasting and pleasantly complex on
the finish. (C) 14.3% vol VEGAN
Bottle £19.95

05 BLUE HORN VIOGNIER 2018/19
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Peach and apricot with some floral and aromatic
notes. The palate is complex, fresh and unctuous with
a lingering finish. (2) 13.0% vol V EGETAR IAN
Bottle £21.75

14 VEGA RED 2017/18
DOURO, PORTUGAL
Rich, full-bodied but very smooth with delicious
intense fruit and a complex, elegant finish.
(D) 13.5% vol VEGAN
Bottle £21.00 - 175ml £5.50 - 250ml £7.10

06 PICPOUL DE PINET M 2018/19
LANGUEDOC, SOUTH OF FRANCE
This is an outstanding wine that really delivers. Fresh
with a bright aroma of white flowers and zesty citrus.
(1) 12.5% vol V E G A N
Bottle £23.95 - 175ml £6.15 - 250ml £8.15

15 BLUE HORN MALBEC 2019/20
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Rounded and powerful with flavours of forest
fruits, bilberry, and spice. Rich and jammy.
(C) 13.0% vol VEGETARI AN
Bottle £23.95 - 175ml £6.15 - 250ml £8.15

07 THE CROSSINGS SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019/20
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Bright and fresh, it leaps with exotic notes of white
peach and pink grapefruit over a mineral flintiness.
Complexity of gooseberry, passion fruit and taut citrus
- just brilliant. (1) 13.0% vol
Bottle £25.95 - 175ml £6.95 - 250ml £8.95

16 REGIONAL RESERVE PINOT NOIR
DE BORTOLI 2018/19
YARRA VALLEY, AUSTRALIA
Fragrant and complex. Red fruits, violets, autumnal,
spice. Textural, elegant, gentle tannins. Flavours of
cherry, red fruits and background spice. Soft and
supple. (C) 13.5% vol VEGAN
Bottle £25.95

08 CRAZY CREATURES GRÜNER VELTLINER 2018/19
PALT, KREMSTAL , AUSTRIA
Known for its spicy, herbal and fruity aromas
combined with a crisp, fresh acidity. This wine is
perfect for whatever you are up to - a picnic
breakfast, dinner with the family or an evening with
friends. (1) 12.5% vol V EGAN
Bottle £29.95

17 CÔTES DU RHÔNE ROUGE COLOMBO
& FILLE 2017/18
RHÔNE, FRANCE
A bright and seductively fruity wine packed with red
fruit characters, well-rounded tannins and balanced
acidity. (C) 13.5% vol
Bottle £28.95

09 SANCERRE DOMAINE NEVEU 2018/19
SANCERRE, LOIRE, FRANCE
Classic wine from the historical home of Sauvignon.
Not only does it have an elegant ‘gunflint’ minerality,
but the grassy, gooseberry fruit carries through the
citrus richness. (1) 13.0% vol
Bottle £35.95

18 CHATEAU LA POINTE BOUQUEY 2017
ST. ÉMILION, BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Just as a Bordeaux should be, smooth, expressive
with a juicy soft texture. A fruity combination of
blackcurrant and blueberries all held together with an
abundance of silky tannins. (C) 13.0% vol
Bottle £31.50

